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NOTES:
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH

Zorobabel King was born on 2 October around 1804 in Virginia to William King and Elizabeth Brown. He married Nancy Hinderliter on 22 April 1827. Nancy was born ca. 1812 in Virginia. After Nancy died, Zorobabel married Mariah Cornett Maudlin on 4 March 1876. He died on 13 September 1882 and is buried in the Mount Zion Cemetery in Salem, Indiana. Samuel King was the son of Zorobabel and Nancy King.

Sources:
Ancestry.com

SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE

This collection consists of manuscripts relating to the King family. The manuscripts include documents that relate to Zorobabel King and his son Samuel King. The documents include an administrator’s sale broadside advertising the sale of Zorobabel’s property; a shopping list; a fragment of a genealogy of the Zorobabel and Nancy King family ca. 1827–1850; fragments from letters regarding the 31st Indiana Infantry Regiment; and land warrants.
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